
 
BEYOND THE DIMINISHED CROSS 

 There is a lot more to the cross of Jesus than 
you are likely to learn from those who endlessly 
say, “Jesus died for our sins. Jesus took our place 
on the cross.” We have diminished the cross, 
made it all about the way to heaven and not at 
all about living on earth. I find it curious that on 
Pentecost Day when the Holy Spirit was poured 
down on the disciples and Peter stood in front of 
a Jerusalem crowd to preach the first “gospel 
sermon,” he didn’t say, “Jesus died for your 
sins.”  
 Instead he said, “Jesus died because of your 
sins.” To quote Peter, “Jesus of Nazareth, a man 
attested to you by God with deeds of power, 
wonders, and signs that God did through him 
among you…you crucified and killed” (Acts 2:22-
23). He went on to say he was the One promised 
by God and foreshadowed in the words of 
scripture, “this Jesus whom you crucified" (vs. 
36). 
 Jesus was crucified because he rocked the 
religious and political boat in ancient Palestine. 
He came “full of grace and truth” (John 1:14), 
displaying perfect goodness and he “became 
obedient to the point of death— even death on a 
cross” (Philippians 2:8). Death was inevitable for 
One such as Jesus, who embodied an expansive, 
radical love in a divided and violent world. He 
was seen by the leaders as a source of trouble. 
And they knew how to take care of trouble. In 
the words of the high priest, “It is better for you 
to have one man die for the people than to have 
the whole nation destroyed." (John 11:50). 
 The other people did not lift their voices to 
protest his death. They went along with the 
violent deed. They placed their trust in leaders 
who relied on the power of deadly force rather 
than on the guidance of God in the nonviolently 
loving Christ. They trusted in violence to bring 
stability and preserve their nation rather than 
trust in the “grace and truth” made known in 
Jesus. They believed they could make the world 
safer by strategically shedding blood, in this case 
the blood of our Lord. 

 But they got it all wrong. Jesus saw the 
future that his nation’s trust in deadly force 
would bring. He grieved as he looked upon his 
nation’s capital and said, “If you, even you, had 
only recognized on this day the things that make 
for peace! But now they are hidden from your 
eyes” (Luke 19:42). Jesus, like the prophets 
before him, was no supporter of peace through 
strength. He knew that deadly force leads to 
more deadly force with consequences spiraling 
out of control. A few decades after his crucifixion, 
Jerusalem lay in ruins. 
 I cannot help but think of these things as 
American political leaders consider again military 
action in Iraq and elsewhere, despite previous 
tragic failures to anticipate the outcomes. We 
mask violence with noble words, not just with 
war, but in so many areas of life and we deceive 
ourselves. As one social commentator recently 
put it, "We cheer for cruelty and say that we are 
asking for personal responsibility among those 
people who are not us. In our politics, we have 
become masters of camouflage. We practice 
fiscal cruelty and call it an economy. We practice 
legal cruelty and call it justice. We practice 
environmental cruelty and call it opportunity. We 
practice vicarious cruelty and call it 
entertainment. We practice rhetorical cruelty and 
call it debate.” 
 It is not enough to claim, “Jesus died for our 
sins.” Jesus died because of our sins. He died to 
show us that love is stronger than death, that 
absorbing violence is more faithful than inflicting 
violence while claiming our deadly force will 
produce some good end. He died to show us 
what love looks like when it doesn’t relent no 
matter what it faces. The way of the cross is 
much more than something we believe in; it is 
the pattern of faithful practice. The nonviolent 
love of Jesus that led to the cross and looked like 
defeat was vindicated by God. “This man…you 
crucified and killed … God raised him up, having 
freed him from death, because it was impossible 
for him to be held in its power” (Acts 2:28). This 
self-giving Jesus calls us to follow him. 
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"Be watchful, stand firm in your faith, be courageous, be strong. 
Let all that you do be done in love." 1 Corinthians 16: 13-14 



 He calls us to bear the cross, not just talk 
piously about it. “If you endure when you do 
right and suffer for it, you have God's 
approval. For to this you have been called, 
because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you 

an example, so that you should follow in his 

steps…. When he was abused, he did not return 
abuse; when he suffered, he did not threaten; 
but he entrusted himself to the one who judges 
justly” (1 Peter 2:20-22). Practicing love while 
trusting God with the outcome rather than 
forcibly trying to make things come out right is 
the essence of the way of the cross. 

 Grace and Peace, 
Craig 

 
 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 
2nd Blanca Montoya 
7th Alice Price 
8th Yvonne Peña-Steele 
 Lyle Taylor 
9th Norma Pisacano 
10th Julia Angle 
 Joan Gessler 
11th Robert Metz 
13th Vietta Euler 
17th Richard Derby 
 Katie Herman 
 Carrie Hernández 
20th Sally Paolantonio 
22nd Jeffrey Ehlebracht 
23rd Scott Jennings 
26th Dina DeNigris 
29th Jeff Gordy 
31st Richard Angle III 
 

JULY ANNIVERSARIES 
29th Stan & Cookie Anderson 
 
[We apologize if your name is not on the list. Please call the 

office to update your information!]. 
 
 

"Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a 
new and right spirit within me."  Psalm 51:10 
 

 

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
 Our monthly meeting will resume on Monday, 
July 14th, at 7:00 pm. Come find out about the 
upcoming visits to some nursing homes in August 
and September. We are beginning to collect any 
shawls and lap rugs/blankets that are being 
crafted, and there is still time to let those needles 
fly! Please feel free to take creative liberty and 
use whatever colors, combinations, and patterns 
appeal to you. Thanks for helping! 
 

PRESCHOOL NEWS 
FROM MS MARGIE 

 Summer Camp is in full swing! Welcome back 
to our old friends and a special welcome to our 
new little ones and their families! 
 We have shared the VBS experience of 
“Weird and Wonderful Creatures” with our 
children. They have been hearing about the many 
ways that God loves them and are learning to be 
kind and loving to others…the best lessons of all! 
Next week we will be playing lots of old-fashioned 
“backyard games” with the children. When’s the 
last time you played Red Light, Green Light or 
Hopscotch? The week of July 4th we’ll be having 
some fun doing activities you would experience in 
planning a picnic, like making home-made 
lemonade, and then…a picnic on July 3rd. The 
summer months will have lots of physical fitness, 
including our own “yogalates” program…some 
special art projects…and some interesting water 
activities and experiments. 
 We have an awesome group of volunteer 
helpers for the summer, and we are so grateful 
they have chosen to work with us and share the 
fun and love they bring to our little ones. The 
“little kids” just love those “big kids”! 
 We will be closed for July 4th. Have a fun and 
safe holiday! 
 
 
 

 
High School and 

Middle School Youth 

will meet on the following 
Wednesdays in July: 

7/2; 7/16; and 7/30 

7 to 8:30 pm 
(And watch for a surprise KRASH) 

 

 

 
 

DO YOU HAVE FOMO? 
FOMO, or the Fear Of Missing Out, is the 

common and understandable concern that you 
may miss out on something awesome. Especially 
at RPCC, where we have a constant stream of 
news, important updates, reminders, and 
amazing events! 

So take care of your FOMO and don’t miss 
out! Follow us on Facebook and make sure you 
visit our website so you’re always up-to-date! 

 
You can find our Facebook here: 
www.facebook.com/RoyalPalmChristianChurch  
You can find our website here: 
www.royalpalmcchristianchurch.org 

 



BLESSINGS 
 God is always at work, and blessings come in 
all shapes and sizes!  We would love to include 
some of your blessings in an upcoming Chatter. 
Please email your blessing to the church office at 
royalpalmchristianchurch@gmail.com 
 

Hannah Canterbury sent the following text to 
Steve Sikora, and it definitely falls under 
blessings: “Just know that all the hard work you 
have put in for the RPCC youth does not go 
unnoticed. A close friend of mine that went to 
camp this year from Sarasota (who is coming to 
TCU) and knows all the dunit kids that went, just 
mentioned that she might drive over to Coral 
Springs. I asked why and her words were… ‘well I 
heard their youth group was pretty awesome… 
(and a bunch of people from camp live there).’ I 
had the biggest smile and was so proud saying 
we sure do have an awesome youth group filled 
with amazing people. 

So thank you! To you and all the adults that 
put in what is very often unrecognized efforts. 
Thank you for transforming dunit into a place 
that we youngsters couldn’t necessarily take it on 
our own. 

You all have been given a spiritual gift and 
also what I know has been a spiritual challenge. 
You are fostering faiths that may have been 
brutally ignored by the greater Christian church 
all around the world. Personally there was no 
better time for me to be spiritually fed than when 
I was going through the ever changing middle 
and high school years. This is the best time to 
give these amazing (yes sometimes frustrating) 
kids a boost of faith. It’s something that they will 
hopefully carry with them through the rest of 
their lives. And most of them probably wouldn’t 
have gotten it without you all. 

Thanks for changing the fate of these 
growing faiths and giving them the opportunity to 
be disciples of Him. 

At least a little piece of every human has the 
desire to change the world in their lives, and you 
should proudly know that you and Ev, Mrs and Mr 
Bramley and now Ryan are changing the world 
through D-unit. Please pass on my many ‘thank 
you’s’ to the rest of the adults.” 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 We offer our congratulations and a loving 
welcome to Elizabeth and Joshua LeFever who 
were baptized and became official members of 
the RPCC community on May 12th. They are two 
very dynamic children who make their presence 
felt in the congregation by involving themselves. 

For example, you’ve probably seen Josh 
helping at a pig roast or playing in the band. 
Elizabeth is everywhere, always willing to help, 
and now sings with our choir. Elizabeth says that 
she loves the church because it is "a friendly, 
comfortable place where I feel at home." Josh 
loves the church mainly because "there is no 
chaos here" and it is fun and friendly. RPCC is 
excited to have Elizabeth and Josh as its 
youngest members, and we all delight in 
watching them grow and flourish in faith. 

 
 

HELP US SAVE ENERGY 

…AND MONEY! 
If you turn down the 

temperature on a thermostat 
for your meeting or activity, 
please make sure that you 
turn it back up to about 78° 
before you leave. Thanks! 

 
 

 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
“REMEMBER THE WORDS OF THE 

LORD JESUS, FOR HE HIMSELF SAID, 
‘IT IS MORE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN 

TO RECEIVE.’” 
– ACTS 20:35B 

Each week we host a food pantry for those in 
need in our community. We try to provide certain 
necessities to the people who come every week. 
Many of these items, such as toilet paper, can’t 
be acquired with food stamps. Donations of these 
items are very helpful and enable us to better aid 
our clients. Our list includes: toilet paper, 
feminine pads, peanut butter, tuna, oatmeal, 
eggs, potatoes, bananas, apples, oranges, and 
carrots. Because we value our pantry volunteer’s 
time as well as your donations, please be mindful 
of expiration dates and shelf life. 

Thank you for your continuing support! Your 
ministry helps make a difference in our 
community. 



In case you missed it, the below article was 

published in a local newspaper in June. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
JULY CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS: 
 7/13 Board Meeting 
 7/14 Christian Women’s Fellowship 
 7/20 Campers leave for Junior Camp 
 7/25 Campers return from Junior Camp 
 7/27 Elder’s Lunch Meeting 
 7/28 Christian Men’s Fellowship 
 

Thank you, Ms. Darlene, for your loving 

ministry! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

E-MAIL US YOUR VACATION 

GOD SIGHTINGS… 
 
 
 
 


